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One or two portals may be proposed in or around 
Newington Marketplace, depending on corridor 
alignment and geotechnical requirements.  

Although drilling samples were taken in 2009 to align 
further south under Newington Public School, a better 
solution for residents would intersect with retail areas. 

Context of Submission  

As the Executive Committee of Community Association DP 
270188, known as Newington Precinct 3 we submit this 
proposal in support of a Newington Metro Station on 
behalf of the thousands of residents within our Precinct.  

Sydney Metro West is the biggest boost to our 
infrastructure and amenity that Newington will ever see.�
Nothing else will have as much of a positive impact on the 
residents’ transport, either public or private.  
 

The need for  a Metr o West station at Newington  to servic e loca l  res idents  

Current travel times to CBD are surprisingly high compared to surrounding suburbs, roughly double of 
Lidcombe and Wentworth Point.  

The performance penalty of having to rely on bus connections to interchange to train or ferry are largely the 
reason for this.  

Metro West is entirely welcomed by all of the community and with urgency.  

There were geotechnical works for Stage 2 & 5 “West Metro” in 2009, including core sampling on Hill Road. 
A tunnel alignment under Newington was welcomed by the community at the time, however a more northerly 
traversal would intersect with the retail presence at Newington and the new residential developments of 
Camellia. 
 

There i s an overly high rel ianc e on pr ivate veh ic les to tr avel  to and fr om Newington  

The reliance is higher than it should be, because public transport times to CBD are 50-70 minutes in peak and 
over an hour on weekends.  

This is surprising to visitors or new residents when comparing to Lidcombe, the same distance from Sydney, 
since it is 25-30 minutes travel to Town Hall.  

The reason for the doubling of travel time comes down to additional bus travel, impacted by indirect and 
slower routing, plus interchange time at Strathfield. 

On weekends, on-time running and reliability is heavily impacted by DFO roundabout traffic, and right turn 
queueing into Leicester Avenue. 
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There are traf fic  issues with in Newington and 
on the roads leading in,  now & into the future  

Within Newington, traffic is limited by design, in an attempt 
to shield for local access from most directions.  Outside, the 
roads leading to the suburb have the following issues. 

Holker Street:  queued back to Hill Road and beyond, every 
PM peak and after special events at Olympic Park.�
Wentworth Point population growth impact as people drive 
out of the new suburb to reach the A6 Silverwater Road.  

Hill Road:  Beginning to reach capacity as Wentworth Point triples in population.  The new alignment of 
Parramatta Light Rail should assist this, with interchange at Olympic Park to Metro West express city services.  

A3 Homebush Drive and Underwood Road:  Bottleneck particularly on weekends.  Severe impact on 525,526 
bus services, with delays regularly reaching 30 minutes behind timetable schedule.  

A44 Parramatta Road right turn onto Leicester Avenue:  Heavy traffic crossing with poor signal phasing on 
weekends.�Typical dwell times on the right-turn lane are 10 minutes.  This leads to missed connections that 
have higher impact on spartan weekend train services.  

 

The curr ent bus servic es to /  fr om Lidc ombe & Burwood are insuff ic ient for  Newington,  
now and in to the fu ture  

Lidcombe:  Services from Newington to Lidcombe (route 401) were cut when they were replaced with a 
Strathfield-Burwood service in 2009.  

This is despite a major increase to Lidcombe rail services in the 2013 timetable overhaul. Rather than a 
restoration of the 401 or a more direct bus service, a Metro West station would be far more preferred due 
to its doubling of efficiency. 

 
Burwood and Strathfield:  Service frequency 
is adequate, notwithstanding an imminent 
tripling in population in Wentworth Point.�
Without a light rail + metro combination for 
our neighbours to the north, this will require 
major upgrades to the route 526 capacity or 
a new express service to Lidcombe.  

However, 525 and 526 service speeds are 
already too slow for many Newington 
residents, requiring over an hour of travel to 
reach the CBD, depending on conditions.  

There are bottlenecks at DFO and Leicester 
Avenue that are impossible to solve with 
road & surface transport.  

 

 

A possible template for the unobtrusive 
style of metro station portal at Newington, 
as seen at Macquarie University 
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An underground station portal in the vicinity of the 
Avenue of Asia and 4-6 Holker Street would provide 
amenity in three directions: 

o  Bus routes out of Holker Street to Auburn, 
    Silverwater and Victoria Road 
 

o  Parking and shopping at the Newington retail 
    precinct 
 

o  Walking access to Newington residential precincts 

 

Bus and parking in terchange,  without incr easing local  thr ough-tr af fic   

An ideal intermodal terminus would be the road loop of Avenue of Asia, which allows a 360-degree turnback 
for bus services and layover spaces on an untrafficated side-street.  This allows cars and buses to enter the 
retail precinct without traversing the residential inner zone. 

The turnback and layover was the design intended for bus routes such as Sydney Buses 540, but that route 
only has 7 services per day, making it a very under-utilised facility.  
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Community leaders would support a proposal to 

Government for a Metro West station in Newington. 

Elected bodies of the four Newington precincts can be 

relied upon to give vocal and written support for this 

project. 

A Newington Metro Station is entirely welcomed by 

all of the community and with urgency. 

 

There were geotechnical works for Stages 2 & 5 “West Metro” in 2009, including core sampling on Hill Road.  

A tunnel alignment under Newington was welcomed by the community at the time, but a station for residents and 

retail was left wanting.  

 

Newington residents'  travel  patterns cou ld not feasibly add w alking routes to new  
stations in  S i lverwater  or  Olympic  Par k,  o ffse tt i ng most or  al l  of the time-saving benefi ts   

A Newington Station would improve hour-long CBD travel times by 30-40 minutes; 
there are two second-best options for a 15-minute improvement if no station is built within Newington:  

 
1.  Walking to a “Silverwater Station” if it is located east of the A6 Silverwater Road, e.g. Day Street or 
Wetherill Street alongside industrial and longer-term plans for medium-high density developments.  

Walking times would be between 10 and 20 minutes to most of Newington.  This would be offset by 
Metro’s faster transit times to the CBD, reducing the total by 15 minutes.  

Hopefully a station would be located further north closer to shops and medical and retail amenities, 
i.e. the Newington Business Park and Newington Marketplace.  

If a Silverwater Station were located on Fariola Street then the entire strip could become a retail 
precinct, allowing office workers to walk home via a shopping run after hours.  

 
2.  Sydney Olympic Park Station would be accessible via the 525,526 buses, again notwithstanding 
urgent capacity upgrades needed for Wentworth Point.  

Because this is too far to walk (20-30 minutes), a bus saves time but introduces interchange penalties 
in timing reliability.  Walking to a “local” metro station does not have this penalty. 

525,526 reliability is good in morning peak but less so on weekends and off-peak, and this makes 
casual users reject the public transport option with their first bad experience.  

Nevertheless, this metro option does well and truly bypass the surface-road bottlenecks at DFO and 
Parramatta Road.  

  


